De Vere
Conservation Area Appraisal 		
		
31 March 2016

Date of adoption: 31 March 2016

Note: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this document but due to the
complexity of conservation areas, it would be impossible to include every facet contributing to
the area’s special interest. Therefore, the omission of any feature does not necessarily convey
a lack of significance. The Council will continue to assess each development proposal on its
own merits. As part of this process a more detailed and up to date assessment of a particular
site and its context is undertaken. This may reveal additional considerations relating to
character or appearance which may be of relevance to a particular case.
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DE VERE CONSERVATION AREA APPRAISAL

1 Introduction

What does a conservation area designation mean?
1.1 The statutory definition of a conservation
area is an “area of special architectural or
historic interest, the character or appearance
of which it is desirable to preserve or enhance”.
The power to designate conservation areas is
given to councils through the Planning (Listed
Buildings and Conservations Areas) Act, 1990
(Sections 69 to 78). Once designated, proposals
within a conservation area become subject to
local conservation policies set out in Chapter 34
of the Council’s Local Plan and national policies
outlined in part 12 of the National Planning
Policy Framework (NPPF). Our overarching duty
which is set out in the Act is to preserve and
enhance the historic or architectural character or
appearance of the conservation area.
1.2 A conservation area appraisal describes
the special historic and architectural character
of an area. A conservation area’s character is
defined by a combination of elements such as
architecture, uses and activities, materials and
detailing as well as the relationship between
buildings and their settings. Many other elements
contribute to character and appearance such as
the placement of buildings within their plots; views
and vistas; the relationship between the street
and the buildings, the quality of the public realm
and the presence of trees and green space.
1.3 This document has been produced
using guidance set out by Historic England
in the document, Understanding Place:
Conservation Area Designation, Appraisal and
Management (2011). This appraisal will be a
material consideration when assessing planning
applications.

Purpose of this document
1.4

The aims of this appraisal are to:

• describe the historic and architectural
character and appearance of the area which
will assist applicants in making successful
planning applications and decision makers in
assessing planning applications
• raise public interest and awareness of the
special character of their area
• identify the positive features which should
be conserved, as well as negative features
which indicate opportunities for future
enhancements

De Vere Gardens
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Summary of Character
1.5 The De Vere Conservation Area was
designated in 1969 as the Kensington New
Town Conservation Area and extended north
and westwards in the 1970s and 1980s. Today,
the conservation area encompasses four late
Georgian houses, a swathe of early Victorian
villas and an enclave of late Victorian terraces
and flats. Each distinct group has its own special
character.

1.8 This peaceful backwater nonetheless
has a town centre location with The Gloucester
public house and shops built as part of
Kensington New Town. The area contains one
church, Christ Church, which occupies a corner
site to the south of Victoria Road which is also
the gateway to Kynance Mews and Cornwall
Gardens beyond.

De Vere Conservation Area

Kensington Palace
Conservation Area

1969
1974
1977

Kensington Court
Conservation Area

1.6 The Inderwick (1837-43) and Vallotton
Estates (chiefly, 1840s-1850s) have a peaceful
suburban charm principally because of their lush
garden planting, trees and the fact that later
development did not respect the intended street
pattern and closed off roads to the west. This
area attracted artists in the mid-late nineteenth
century and several blue plaques mark their
homes and also the studios present in the area,
notably Kensington Studios, St Alban’s Studios
and Eldon Lodge.

Kensington Square
Conservation Area

1976

1973

1969
1969

1980

Fig 1.0 Conservation area
boundary and designation
dates

1983
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Conservation
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Ref : 3839
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PLAT@rbkc.gov.uk

Queensgate
Conservation
Area

Absolute Scale >>> 1:1,662 at A3

1982

Map produced on 20/03/2014 by

1.7 The later streets to the north (built c.186080) take on a very urban form with tall five storey
terraced houses having no gardens and only
narrow front areas to light the half basements.
The three storey mews buildings on Canning
Place were built to serve De Vere Gardens and
their rarity makes them an unusual and highly
valuable feature in the conservation area.

5

Adjoining
Conservation Areas

Boundary of
De Vere Conservation Area
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Location and Setting
1.9 The conservation area is in Queen’s
Gate ward and in postcode area W8 in the
centre of Kensington (although Kynance Mews
and Gloucester Road are in SW7). Kensington
Palace, Kensington Gardens and the busy
commercial centre along Kensington High Street
are located to the north of the area. The area
is surrounded by other conservation areas, all
of which contain larger and later housing of a
more urban character than the suburban villas
contained in the De Vere Conservation Area.

Kensington Palace
Kensington
Kensington
Court
Kensington
Square
De Vere

Edwards Square,
Scarsdale and
Abingdon

Queensgate
Cornwall
Lexham

Lexham

Courtfield
RBKC Conservation Areas

Fig 1.1 Conservation Area Context Map
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Historic Development Summary
• 1605 Nottingham House constructed in
the village of Kensington. Transformed
into Kensington Palace by Sir Christopher
Wren 1689-95 for William III and Mary II
• 1805-06 Nos. 10-16 South End Row
built by carpenter, Jonathan Hamston
• 1837-43 Inderwick Estate built

•
1800 - 1850
1850 - 1879
1880- 1939
1940 - 1999
2000 - present
De Vere Gardens

• 1840s-50s Vallotton Estate’s chief
period of development which began in
1829 and ended around the 1880s
• 1850-51 Christ Church built to the
designs of Benjamin Ferrey

Albert Place

• 1850-51 Great Exhibition in Hyde Park.
Hippodrome built between what is now
Victoria Road and De Vere Gardens
• 1862-65 Prince of Wales Terrace built by
builder, Thomas Cawley of Bayswater

Douro Place

• 1862-67 Nos. 3-15 Palace Gate
built by W. Cubitt and Company

Canning Place

St Albans Grove

Victoria Road

• 1868 Gloucester Road Station opened

• 1880s Nos. 17-29 Palace Gate built

• 1907-09 St George’s Court, Gloucester
Road built to designs of Paul Hoffman

Kelso Place

Stanford Road

• 1894 St Mary Abbots Mission
Hall and Infant School built

Cottesmore Gardens

ia

Gr
ov
e

Eldon Road

• 1924 Telephone Exchange, South End
Row built by the Office of Works

Kynance Mews

• 1936 Cottesmore Court, Stanford
Road designed by Gerald Unsworth
• 1969 Kensington New Town Conservation
Area designated (later renamed)

Vic
to
r

Launceston Place

• 1875-84 De Vere Gardens, De Vere
Mews and Laconia Mews built

Gloucester Road

• 1864-9 Metropolitan and District Railway built

Fig 1.2 Historic Development Map

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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2 Townscape

Street Layout

De Vere Gardens

2.1 For hundreds of years Kensington existed
as a village surrounded by rich market gardens
and nurseries with Kensington Road being an
important east-west route that had been used
since at least later medieval times. Gloucester
Road appears on Davies’ map of 1841 leading
from Kensington Road to Brompton Lane (now
Old Brompton Road) and South End was a small
centre around a crossroads that still remains
today.
2.2 When the Vallotton Estate began to be
built in 1829 Victoria Road was meant to be its
back bone with roads from east to west feeding
into further roads. But the estate was slow to
evolve and later roads to the west did not join up
leaving a townscape that has an impermeable
but secluded character. Several very small
roads, mews and alleys contribute to this
interesting and historic street layout.

Albert Place

Douro Place

Canning Place

Victoria Road

Stanford Road

Kelso Place

ia

Gr
ov
e

Launceston Place

Cottesmore Gardens

Vic
to
r

Gloucester Road

St Albans Grove

Eldon Road

Kynance Mews

Fig 2.1 Street Layout

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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Urban Form
2.3 Each area of development has its own
townscape character. De Vere Gardens and
Palace Gate were the last streets to be built
(1860s-1880s) and are the tallest houses in the
conservation area, built in long terraces with no
front or rear gardens. In contrast to these, the
Inderwick Estate houses were built much lower
in villa form with small front and rear gardens and
in some places, space between the villas too.
2.4 Today the Vallotton Estate has a mixture
of terraces and villas, but historically its character
as an area of larger semi detached villas with
spacious front and rear gardens was more
pronounced. Villa pairs in the Inderwick Estate
have been well preserved so that both halves
of each pair match each other in detailing and
finishes, but many alterations made to pairs in
the Vallotton Estate since the First World War
have regrettably not respected this design.
2.5 The South End area is smaller in scale
and tightly packed. It contains the oldest terraced
houses in the conservation area – nos. 10-16
South End Row (1805-6). However, the smallest
buildings are the mews which have been
converted to characterful residences that still
retain their original small terraced scale.
2.6 There are several detached and large
buildings in the conservation area, but these are
exceptional rather than being a typical part of the
area’s character. Historically, Christ Church would
have been the only building of such significance
to merit its own large plot, but in the twentieth
century buildings became larger. Cottesmore
Court (flats, 1936), Atlantic House (university,
1951-5) and One Kensington Gardens (flats and
hotel, 2014-15) fall into this category.

Fig 2.2 Figure Ground Plan

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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Gaps
2.7 The combination of buildings and
the space around them combine to give the
conservation area its characteristic form and are
an essential part of its significance.
2.8 The important gaps include the following
whilst others may be revealed at a future time:
De Vere Gardens

• Space around detached buildings
• Gaps between semi-detached pairs or the
upper levels between linked pairs
• Space between groups of terraced houses
• Space that is created where a
back garden abuts a street

Albert Place

2.9 Glimpses between buildings to trees
in gardens or just the sky create a feeling of
spaciousness which is an important part of
the suburban character of some parts of the
conservation area. Pairs of villas were built with
space to either side and this can be enjoyed
particularly well in Launceston Place and St
Alban’s Grove. However, in many parts of the
Vallotton Estate, gaps have been infilled (often
many years ago) so that pairs of houses now
resemble mismatched terraces instead of
elegant villa pairs.

Canning Place

Victoria Road

Kelso Place

ia

Gr
ov
e

Launceston Place

Cottesmore Gardens

Vic
to
r

Gloucester Road

St Albans Grove

Stanford Road

2.10 There are several gaps in the built
form where rear elevations and gardens can
be clearly seen such as at the north end of
Launceston Place and the west end of Victoria
Grove. Christ Church has a verdant church
garden around it which is important for its setting
as a building of importance and a welcome
break in the surrounding solid terraces.

Douro Place

Eldon Road

Kynance Mews

Fig 2.3 Important Townscape Gaps Map

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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Land Uses

Historic
2.15
Residential
Retail at ground floor
Public house
Place of worship
Mews/stabling
Artists’ studios
De Vere Gardens

2.11 The area is mainly made up of housing,
although at the end of the nineteenth century
houses to the north of the area were not selling
quickly and some houses on De Vere Gardens
and Prince of Wales Terrace were converted
to flats and hotels. Today there are still several
hotels in this part of the conservation area.
There are other purpose built flats at nos. 17-29
Palace Gate, Hale House, De Vere Mansions,
Cottesmore Court, One Kensington Gardens
and located above shops thoughout the area.

Education
Office/business

2.12 Stabling and mews were historically a
widespread land use in the area with three blocks
of purpose built three storey mews facing polite
houses on Canning Place. Other former mews
were built in the usual back land locations at
Albert Mews, Kingsley Mews and Kynance Mews,
the latter being built to serve Cornwall Gardens
rather than this conservation area. Most have
been converted to residential uses since the First
World War, but two only since the 1970s/80s.

Douro Place

Canning Place

Kelso Place

ia

Gr
ov
e

Launceston Place

Cottesmore Gardens

Vic
to
r

Gloucester Road

St Albans Grove

Victoria Road

2.14 The area has a small number of artists’
studios that continue to function as such. There
is also an annexe of Richmond University on St
Alban’s Grove on the site of Kensington High
School for Girls, lost due to war damage.

Albert Place

Stanford Road

2.13 Shops are an important use in the area
and their existence, along with the religious
provision at Christ Church, schools and the
public house on Gloucester Terrace, give
meaning to the area’s name, Kensington New
Town. The South End area has the character of
an old centre with former shops, the Builder’s
Arms and a late nineteenth century school. The
grouping of shops at the meeting of Launceston
Place and Victoria Grove is particularly fine.

11

Eldon Road

Kynance Mews

Fig 2.4 Historic or Original Land Uses Map

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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Current
Residential
Retail at ground floor
Office/business
Pub/bar/restaurant
Places of worship
Education
De Vere Gardens

Hotel
Embassy
Apartments, Kensington Road (2015)
Albert Place

Douro Place

Canning Place

Victoria Road

Residential mews: Kynance Mews (eastern section)

Stanford Road

Kelso Place

ia

Gr
ov
e

Launceston Place

Cottesmore Gardens

Vic
to
r

Gloucester Road

St Albans Grove

Eldon Road

Kynance Mews

Shops, 1A-4 Launceston Place

Fig 2.5 Present Day Land Use Map

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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Materials and Finishes
Stock brick / gault brick
Red brick
Painted brick
Stucco ground floor / stock or gault
brick above
Full stucco frontages
Stone
De Vere Gardens

2.16 Houses in the conservation area were
mainly built from locally manufactured materials
such as brick, timber, iron, glass and stucco.
Only slate for the roofs came from further afield
(Wales). The buildings in the conservation area
derive much of their historic character from the
way the materials have weathered and worn
over time (their patina of age) as well as their
historic manufacturing processes that result in
creases and natural variation in brick or ripples
in crown or cylinder glass.

Textured render

2.17 The majority of Kensington New Town
is made up of stucco fronted houses that are
mostly painted in appropriate off white/pale cream
colours. Some streets do have complete runs of
stock brick houses with stucco dressings such as
those on Stanford Road and St Alban’s Grove,
but brick houses generally occur in mixed streets.

Albert Place

Douro Place

Canning Place
St Albans Grove

Victoria Road

Stanford Road

Kelso Place

ia

Gr
ov
e

Launceston Place

Cottesmore Gardens

2.19 Several locations have red brick buildings
that are usually later developments, such as
St George’s Court on Gloucester Road, the
mansion flats at 17-29 Palace Gate and St
Alban’s Studios.

Vic
to
r

Gloucester Road

2.18 Some of the best conserved streets
are in the Inderwick Estate where the houses
are painted white with black windows almost
without exception. Prince of Wales Terrace
and the restored facades at the north end of
Victoria Road and De Vere Gardens are similarly
perfectly presented.

Eldon Road

2.20 Although houses in the conservation area
are on the whole in good repair, there are a few
instances where individualistic painting harms a
pair or group.

Kynance Mews

Fig 2.6 Materials Map (front elevations)

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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Buildings Audit
Listed
Positive
Neutral
Negative
Grade II Listed Mews
Arches
De Vere Gardens

2.21 The Buildings Audit Map shows the
contribution made by buildings to the historic
and architectural character of the area. For all
buildings identified here as positive buildings,
change must be managed to conserve and,
where appropriate, enhance their significance
in accordance with national and local planning
policies. Where particular sites, buildings or
additions to buildings are harmful or out of
keeping with the broader character of the
conservation area as outlined in this appraisal,
the Council will support proposals and
where possible, take opportunities to make
improvements and enhancements in line with
Policies CL1,CL2 and CL3 of the Local Plan.

Kynance Mews Arches
Albert Mews Arch

Albert Place

Listed Buildings
2.22 A listed building is a building designated
by the Government on the advice of Historic
England as a building of special architectural or
historic interest, which local authorities have a
statutory duty to preserve or enhance.

Douro Place

Canning Place

Victoria Road

Kelso Place

2.24 These buildings may blend into the
townscape by virtue of their form, scale or
materials, but due to their level of design quality,
fail to make a positive contribution.

ia

Gr
ov
e

Eldon Road

Negative Buildings
2.25 Negative buildings are those which are
out of keeping with the prevailing character of
the conservation area.

Stanford Road

Neutral Buildings

Cottesmore Gardens

Vic
to
r

Launceston Place

2.23 These buildings make a positive
contribution to the historic and architectural
character and appearance of the conservation
area. They are a key reason for the designation
and significance of the conservation area.

Gloucester Road

St Albans Grove

Positive Buildings

Kynance Mews

Fig 2.7 Buildings Audit Map

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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3 Architecture
Character areas

3.1 Part of this conservation area was
originally designated as the Kensington New
Town Conservation Area which was the name
of the Inderwick Estate when first built, and
subsequently also covered the Vallotton Estate.
De Vere Gardens

3.2 In the 1970s and 1980s the conservation
area was extended to include older areas (South
End Terrace) and later more urban areas (Prince
of Wales Terrace, De Vere Gardens and Palace
Gate). These areas have different characters
which will be outlined in the following sections.

Albert Place

Douro Place

Canning Place

Victoria Road

Stanford Road

Kelso Place

ia

Gr
ov
e

Launceston Place

Cottesmore Gardens

Vic
to
r

Gloucester Road

St Albans Grove

Eldon Road

Inderwick Estate
William Hoof Estate

Kynance Mews

Vallotton Estate
Prince of Wales Terrace
De Vere Gardens Area

Fig 3.1 Character Areas and Historic Estates

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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The Inderwick Estate

2-6 Gloucester Road

Launceston Place

18 Victoria Grove

3.3 Built between 1837 and 1843, the designs
for the Inderwick Estate were likely laid out by
Joel Bray, an architect based in St Martin’s Lane
who was acting as Inderwick’s surveyor. These
streets form a remarkably complete, charming
and relatively unaltered piece of urban design
with each street containing different house
designs but sharing architectural treatments. Most
of the buildings in this area are grade II listed.

3.5 The houses are predominantly two storeys
over half basements with pitched slate roofs,
but there are some original ‘feature’ houses that
were built to stand out, particularly at the ends
of a street. Nos. 1 and 10 Canning Place are
both three and a half storey houses that break
above the building line and book end the pairs
in between. No. 26 Victoria Grove is another
larger house with a double height curved bay
at the east end of the street. Nos. 23 and 34
Launceston Place and 18 Victoria Grove which
are all detached houses, again feature at street
ends. Nos. 22 and 23 Launceston Place have the
further distinction of corner ‘towers’, the former
having been the home of Spiridone Gambardella,
an astronomer, which perhaps explains the turret.

3.6 Launceston Place (1840-43) is made
up of pairs of handed villas (entrances on
outer sides) that have been linked further back
to retain the appearance of a pair. The side
elevations are built in stock brick which creates
a further sense of space. The pairs on Canning
Place (nos. 1-10 built 1837-9 by builder, George
Hinton) were linked from the outset and their
return elevations are stuccoed. The three taller
houses at the west end of Canning Place were
built later (c.1850) and are of similar design
to the north end of Gloucester Terrace (nos.
2-72 Gloucester Road, 1838-40 by builder J.
R. Butler) although the balcony railings are a
different design and the Canning Place houses
have curved ground floor windows.

3.4 The houses were built in the distinctive
Regency style, late for the time, in which the front
elevations were fully stuccoed to imitate stone
with overhanging eaves, pitched slate roofs and
Georgian paned sash windows, mostly painted
black which was a popular finish at this time.
Each house has a small front and back garden
with clearly defined and intact front boundaries.

DE VERE CONSERVATION AREA APPRAISAL |
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William Hoof’s Estate

Victoria Grove (north side)

7/8 Albert Place

1/2 Cambridge Place

3.7 Victoria Grove contains two terraces of
houses of harmonious but different designs.
The terrace on the south side (by various
builders, 1837-41) has triple arched windows
to the ground floor and arched entrances with
two panels doors. The terrace to the north (by
builder, J. R. Butler, 1838-41) has a continuous
lead covered canopy over the ground floor
windows supported on timber lattice supports.
The doors are five panelled with overlights
divided into three panes. Houses on both sides
have had dormers added whereas Launceston
Place almost entirely retains its graceful gently
sloping roof form. Across the whole area,
chimney stacks regularly punctuate the rooflines.

3.8 Albert Place was developed by William
Hoof in 1841-45 and followed by Cambridge
Place in 1850-51. They are both streets of
early Victorian stucco fronted, linked villa pairs
with pitched slate roofs, Georgian paned sash
windows, and four panel doors built to two
storeys over half basements.

pairs have been extended to the sides so that
they no longer resemble villa pairs, but solid
terraces.

3.9 Houses in both streets have undergone
alterations which have had an impact on their
character. Some have had additional storeys
and windows piercing the eaves which has
destroyed the matching design of the pair
and damaged the deep eaves which are so
characteristic of villa design. In both streets the

3.10 Some of the houses on these streets have
retained original decorative cast iron pot holders
that are, unusually, painted white and make a
great contribution to the richness of the streets.
Front boundaries consist of railings on low
stuccoed walls with thick stuccoed gate piers.

18
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The Vallotton Estate
3.11 The Vallotton Estate began its development
in 1829 with 23/25 Victoria Road, which was to
be the backbone of the estate, but development
was slower than on Inderwick’s estate and
development continued over a long period with
the 1850s being the most prolific years.
3.12 Today much of the area is stylistically
mixed, but historic maps show it to have been
originally mainly made up of semi detached villa
pairs in substantial gardens. The houses are
mostly three storeys high over half basements
and many of them are stuccoed. Many houses
were altered in the early part of the twentieth
century in reaction to this early Victorian urbanity
using designs including the Georgian ‘Old Court’
style, the Queen Anne style and the roughcast
Domestic Revival style. It is, however, regrettable
that in some places the villa pairs have been so
altered that they have become assorted terraces
rather than elegant villas as built.
3.13 Perhaps the most pleasing aspect of
this character area are the wide, well planted
front gardens finished with railings or bottle
balustrades that provide a leafy and consistent
setting to the houses along the street. Windows
to basements are surrounded by small
lightwells, often without guarding so that they
remain an invisible feature in the street. Key
features of these houses are the sash windows
and steps up to the front doors which are often
four panelled.
3.14 The earliest houses are to be found in
Victoria Road at nos. 23-25 and 29-31 Victoria
Road which are two villa pairs built in 1829 by
Thomas Rice (nos. 29-31 heavily altered). Nos.

43-45 Victoria Road

35a Victoria Road

43-45 were leased to Inderwick in 1843 and built
in a style similar to the houses on his adjoining
estate with stucco fronts and cast iron verandas.

bay and six-over-nine sash windows. The front
door has a pointed arch above and the roof was
originally gambrel form, but was damaged in the
Second World War and is now incomplete to the
south side. To the north of this are a red brick
pair of houses with matching pointed gables and
ground floor bays, but no. 33 has been painted
much to the detriment of the pair.

3.15 Victoria Road is the street with the
greatest variety of house types many of which
have greatly been altered over time. Nos. 51-81
were built by Paddington builder, James Jordan
between 1845-47 as three sets of villa pairs; one
terrace of six houses; finishing with two attached
pairs which have been altered so that this
pattern can no longer be read.
3.16 No. 35a Victoria Road was added in a
gap in 1897 by Arts and Crafts architect, Walter
Knight Shirley, formerly the house of Sir Hugh
Casson. The three storey (plus half basement)
house is built in stock brick with a broad canted

3.17 Stanford Road contains the best
conserved houses in this character area. The
villa pairs at nos. 22-34 were originally called
Stanford Villas and were built in 1851-2 by
George Smith Stredder. They are a charming
design in stock brick with an unusual pattern
of nail-head quoins clearly framing the single
structural unit and discreetly camouflaging the

DE VERE CONSERVATION AREA APPRAISAL |
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Stanford Road villa pair

Stanford Road terrace

3 St Albans Grove

fact that these are pairs of houses and not
detached as they seem. They are two storeys
with half-basements and later dormer windows
(most matching) and entrances in an original
set-back element to the side. Ground floor
windows are tripartite and upper floor sashes
single. No. 32 has original sashes that have
a horizontal glazing bar at ground floor and a
single vertical glazing bar at first floor. No. 22 is
in fact detached and half the size of the others.
These houses only have a front area with
railings without space for planting. Regrettably
three houses have garages in their ground floors
which are very harmful in such a charming and
otherwise well conserved group. Reinstatement
of original features would be an enhancement
here.

3.18 Development here was halted for the
cutting of the railway and the terrace (nos. 3654) was built in 1873 by Thomas Hussey after it
was finished. The group is stuccoed at ground
floor level and unusually has no basements. The
sash windows are contained in a hierarchy that
begins with the largest windows in canted bays
at ground floor, followed by two-over-two sash
windows with stucco surrounds and bracketed
cornices over and finally similar but smaller
windows with simpler surrounds at second
floor. The doors are a distinctive design of four
panels with the top two panels arched and plain
fanlights over. The whole terrace is unified by its
unbroken dentilled cornice, its uniformly painted
stucco, its aged and patinated brickwork and
its almost complete run of bottle balustrade

boundaries. The tiny space in front of the terrace
is clearly visible in the public realm but allows
scant space for planting.
3.19 Douro Place suffered Second World
War bomb damage and therefore contains
some altered Victorian villa pairs and some post
war houses. Nos. 1-8 and 13-14 were built by
local builders, Frederick Woods and William
Wheeler in 1846 and nos. 9-12 by Mark Patrick
of Lambeth between 1850-51. The houses at
the east end of the street were built in the 1950s
in diluted Tudor and Georgian styles of some
quality in brown or red brick.
3.20 The south side of St Alban’s Grove
was built between 1850-1856 by Edward
William Burgess who also built the north side of
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Cottesmore Gardens to a similar design. These
stucco fronted villa pairs are well conserved with
their matching designs intact and space between
each, but some pairs have not been painted the
same colour which somewhat reduces the grand
effect.
3.21 Nos. 2 and 3 were built as detached
houses that are rare in the area, but more
in proportion with their surroundings than
Wychwood House. No. 2 is an asymmetrical
stucco fronted villa with a bay to the ground floor
and a flush porch with engaged square section
pilasters whereas no. 3 is a symmetrical two
storey stock brick house with projecting porch,
blocked quoins and a balustrade to the parapet.
Both also built by builder, Edward William
Burgess in 1850.
3.22 Many pairs in the Vallotton Estate have
not been well conserved and their character,
as a matching pair of villas or designed groups,
has been altered in many ways. In particular,
elements have been added to front elevations,
including bays and extensions; openings
have been altered; there have been additional
storeys, side extensions, hard standings,
mismatched boundary treatments and facades
painted in different shades.
3.23 Cottesmore Gardens and Eldon Road
are the widest and therefore grandest roads
on the Valloton Estate. Nos. 3-15 Cottesmore
Gardens (north side) are a row of stucco fronted
villa pairs with parapet roofs that were also built
by Edward William Burgess at the same time as
those to on the south side of St Alban’s Grove
(1850-1856). The north side of Cottesmore
Gardens retains its distinct pairs and as a result

has a strong historic character, but houses
on the south side have been joined to form a
terrace which has created an unbroken clifflike effect which is increased by the addition of
mansards.

architraves around the ground and first floor
windows which all have attractive margin lights.
The end pair, nos. 28-29 are of the same design,
but other houses have been heavily altered,
some due to bomb damage.

3.24 Wychwood House is a large detached
house - a rarity in this area. A detached house
was built on this site in 1851 and enlarged
in 1893 to the designs of A. O. Collard and
probably again c.1910-20 to take on the
Georgianised form we see today. The house has
an imposing modillioned pediment and is three
storeys and seven windows wide with a fully
stuccoed frontage, moulded string courses and
quoins to the returns and central sections; and a
blocked stucco base.

3.27 The terrace on the south side of Eldon
Road was built between 1851-52 (nos. 1-8
started by Henry Holland, a builder from
Greenwich (1851) and nos. 9-16 by builder,
James Farmer of Westminster (1852)). The
stylised Italianate idiom can be seen in the
arched first floor windows, triple-beaded
balustrade to the ground floor bays and stilted
bracketed frieze to the parapet. Originally
there were crests to the roofline to suggest the
use of Roman roof tiles which may remain in
places underneath leadwork. Similarly, most
houses have had matching mansards added.
Regrettably a rendered storey has been added
to no. 10 which breaks the pattern established
by the mansards. Some of these front gardens
are finished with unusual scalloped boundary
walls and have trees growing in them.

3.25 Nos. 18-20 Cottesmore Gardens were
built as a stock brick villa pair but have both
been transformed in different ways. No. 20 has
been roughcast and painted, but no. 18 was
refronted in red brick in 1908 by local architect,
F. E. Williams and F. Arnold Baker with stained
glass windows and an elegant arched canopy
over the front door. The boundary balustrade,
however, remains from the original Victorian
villas and contributes to the ordered finish along
the street. A welcome enhancement would be to
reinstate these where lost further along.

3.28 South End was shown on the map of
1841 as a small cluster of houses, shops and
workshops around a cross roads. This was also
an early part of Vallotton’s estate, but of very
different character.

3.26 Eldon Road contained villa pairs and
terraces from the start and in fact it was
intended that the terrace on the north side would
be flanked by two villa pairs but in fact nos. 1920 were joined to the terrace and the intended
effect was never achieved. Nos. 17-25 were
built by David Howell in 1852. The terrace is a
pleasant stock brick building with simple stucco

3.29 A few houses remain from this time
including nos. 10-16 South End Row which
were built in 1805-6 by Jonathan Hamston, local
carpenter and builder. The elevations to this
group have been painted but one house has
removed this to display its soft red brick and this
would enhance the group if it were continued.
They are very simple houses with arched
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Cottesmore Gardens

18 Cottesmore Gardens

28-29 Eldon Road

entrances, eight-over-eight paned sash windows
and plain parapets. The land in front of the
houses are all paved with stone steps with only a
single handrail leading up to the doors and small
lightwells in front of the basement windows. An
out-of-character bay window has been added to
no. 16 and all have neatly designed matching
mansards.

houses without basements that were built as
shops. Sash windows are glazed in a six-oversix pattern with cambered brick lintels above.
The roof has been replaced with pantiles and the
ground floor has been rendered.

3.33 Some original four panel doors remain,
there are also some six panel replacements
which are not characteristic of this period. A few
windows have had multiple glazing bars added
which are also not characteristic features.

3.32 Kelso Place is a charming small street of
two and three storey terraced houses. Nos. 4-18
were built 1873 by George Smith Stredder. These
are built in stock brick in the Classical style with
projecting square columned paired porches,
stucco dressings and a dentilled parapet which
has been broken in most places to allow dormer
windows. The ground floors mostly have tripartite
sash windows in a moulded stucco surround
with the first floor two-over-two windows being
surmounted by bracketed cornices.

3.34 The green roofed houses at north end of
the street were built by Thomas Hussey in 18512, but their original design has been hidden by
the addition of mansard roofs with green glazed
pantiles, green shutters and painted roughcast to
the walls.

3.30 Other houses in this street were part of
architect, J. J. Segrais’ development of 1953.
They accord well with the historic architecture
in terms of their plot widths and heights, but
the garages, hard standings and painted house
detract from the street’s charm.
3.31 Houses on the corner of Ansdell Street
and St Alban’s Grove are simple three storey

3.35 The red brick houses with garages at
the south end of the street were designed in
1960-64 by architect Owen Luder. They are not
unpleasant but they are out of character with this
stock brick street.
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Prince of Wales Terrace

View looking south from Kensington Road

Cast iron railings and first floor windows with PoW feathers

13 Prince of Wales Terrace

3.36 This ‘T’ shaped street off Kensington Road
was built between 1862-65 on the site of an early
nineteenth century villa, Madeley House which
was built and inhabited by William Hoof, the
developer of Cambridge Place and Albert Place.

floor are arched with a bracketed pediment over
each with three Prince of Wales feathers in place
of the keystones.

3.40 Nos. 13, 14 and form ends of terraces
and have fine symmetrical designs with a central
entrance and full height canted bays with similar
detailing to the terraces. Their facades make
use of quoins to effect a slight step to make use
of the whole, slightly angled plot shape. In this
format, the central section is topped with an
arched window set between two chimney stacks
that project above the balustrade.

3.37 These houses were constructed by
builder, Thomas Cawley of Bayswater. The west
side was built between 1862-4 and the east side
between 1863-4 and finally the south side in
1865. This is a fine street of Italianate terraces,
most are three windows wide, with canted bays
to the ground floor next to off-set projecting open
Doric entrance porches. The doors are all four
panelled, with the top two panels arched and
glazed. The bay windows have women’s faces in
the keystones and the large windows to the first

3.38 Decorative cast iron railings run the length
of the first floor, under the windows, and over
the porches. The upper windows have single
glazing bars and simple cornices and surrounds.
The cornice has moulded brackets below and a
continuous bottle balustrade above which half
conceals dormer windows in the steeply pitched
roofs.
3.39 The whole street retains its original
sturdy and distinctive cast iron railings with the
exception of no. 18 where they could easily be
reinstated to complete the run.
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De Vere Gardens and Palace Gate

De Vere Gardens

Decorative lion feature, Baglioni Hotel

Baglioni Hotel, 60 Hyde Park Gate

3.41 De Vere Gardens was one of the last
parts of the area to be built between 1875-1884
on land that had been occupied by the Great
Exhibition’s Hippodrome of 1851. The main
builder was C. A. Daw and his architect, G. B.
Hart who began building at nos. 5-11. Other
builders, A. F. Taylor and S. A. Cumming, took on
other plots at nos. 8-12 in the same year and so
building progressed.

second floor windows are grouped together
under pediments – triangular and with Corinthian
columns for the first floor and shallow curved
pediments with brackets to the second floor.
The first floor windows are in fact French doors
and the railing to the balcony is particularly
decorative in contrast to the sturdy but plain area
railings. White Suffolk bricks were specified for
these houses.

had been intended for this site, three staggered
houses were built instead, by C.E. Barlow, with
a side wall projecting in front of the building
line (and balcony line) of houses to the south
in De Vere Gardens. This obscured the view
of Kensington Gardens from these balconies
and was the subject of a dispute taken to the
House of Lords. The builder was absolved
posthumously and so the flank remains.

3.42 De Vere Gardens is predominantly
made up of two long matching terraces of five
storey houses with half-basements, some with
mansards. All the ground floors have deeply
channelled stuccoed canted bays and the offset porches have polished red granite columns
topped with Ionic capitals. Both first floor and

3.43 No. 10 is listed (grade II) as a Victorian
house with a fine Edwardian interior. Its
front multi-paned windows also date from its
Edwardian refit.

3.45 The hotel was renovated in 1897-98 which
is most probably when the terracotta winged
lions (now painted) by Alfred Drury were added
to the corners. The Hyde Park Gate elevation
has arched windows with stucco canted bays to
ground and first floors with much detailing in the
ground floor bays. The parapets have distinctly

3.44 No. 60 Hyde Park Gate, for many years
the De Vere Hotel, and now the Baglioni Hotel,
was built in 1881. Although one fine house
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2-6 De Vere Gardens (restored 2015)

De Vere Mansions

1A Palace Gate

Art Nouveau feel with projecting ‘ribs’ at the
corners. The two former houses behind the hotel
are in red brick and stucco in a plainer design
and were built in 1876 for the developers, Barlow
and Daw.

impression. No. 3 opposite is another Italianate
stone fronted house built in 1876 by builder W.
H. Willis under lease to Barlow and Daw.

similar Doric balustraded porches, followed by red
brick houses and mansion flats, finally coming to
an unfortunate end with Florence House.

3.47 When first built, the houses did not sell
well and so several were converted to flats or
hotels. No. 37 ‘De Vere Mansions’ was built
as flats by C. A. Daw in 1880; nos. 15-19 were
converted to flats in 1889; and nos. 28-30 were
converted to a hotel in 1892-93. By 1895 there
were six hotels and five blocks of flats in the
street but these were built using the same idiom
and so didn’t necessarily affect the external
appearance of the buildings.

3.49 One house in particular stands out in this
street for its difference and that is 1A Palace
Gate, a detached house designed by architect
C. J. Harold Cooper between 1896-98 (grade
II*). It is a tall, six storey, slender house faced
in Portland stone in a Free Tudor style with
leaded light windows set in stone transoms
and mullions, a projecting porch and large
double height oriel window. Over the porch is a
heraldic panel with the motto Maxima Petenda
(approximately meaning: great things should be
sought). The plain railings are adorned with Art
Nouveau leaves picked out in gold.

3.46 Opposite these red brick buildings are
nos. 2-6 De Vere Gardens, three fine ashlar
fronted houses built in 1876-7 by builder and
architect, G. B. Hart. These are of four storeys
over basement with red granite columned
porches, shallow bays to the first floor level and
bottle balustrades to the parapet and second
floor windows as well as over the porches. The
bottle balustrades and in particular the carved
semi-circular balcony to the single second
floor windows create a particularly Venetian

3.48 Palace Gate is a varied street that starts
with Italianate stock brick houses fronting Hyde
Park Gate, then stucco fronted houses with
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3-15 Palace Gate

17-29 Palace Gate

Restored facade, Victoria Road

3.50 The stucco terrace to the south of this
(nos. 3-15) are also listed (grade II). They are a
well conserved group of Italianate houses built
by W. Cubitt and Company between 1862-67.
The stucco fronted terrace has three windows
to each house and is of four storeys, plus attic
and basement, with paired Doric porches. There
is a continuous bottle balustrade to the first
floor French windows, a Juliet balcony to each
central window at second floor level and short
cast iron balustrades to the third floor windows.
The houses are unusual in this area in having
small attractive dormers with segmental broken
pediments at roof level and much enrichment to
the parapet. Modern dormers have been added
which have diluted the beauty of the originals.

3.51 The red brick houses and flats (nos. 1729) were erected by C. A. Daw in the 1880s.
Most of the houses have canted bays up to the
second floor with cambered rubbed brick arches
with brick key stones above the windows. Many
windows have been changed to plain ones, but
some originals remain which enliven the upper
levels. A particularly good first floor window
remains at no. 23 with a deep transom between
the French window and the window above which
is divided into a large rectangle with four equal
sections around it and filled with leaded lights.
The porches do not project but are stunning
pieces of carved and moulded brickwork with
matching arches and pilasters containing
Classical carvings of urns, fruit, mythical beasts
and cherubs. The railings are thinner than the

Victorian ones and have Moderne style wavy
and scrolled pieces.
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3.52 The remaining original houses (built
as Edinburgh Terrace) at 3-13 Victoria Road
(now part of One Kensington Gardens) were
built in 1876 by builders, A. F. Taylor and S. A.
Cumming. This is another fine elevation of four
storeys over basement which has been restored
as part of the One Kensington Gardens scheme
of 2014-15. The bricks are pale Suffolks and
the stucco detailing features elaborate swags to
the bays and Ionic capitals and triglyphs to the
porches.
3.53 The mews on Canning Place were built to
serve the residents of this area. See section on
Mews for further information.
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Shared Features of Houses
1

2

3

4

Windows and Doors
3.54 Original windows and doors make a vital
contribution to the area’s appearance, integrity
and historic character. The most widespread
type of window in the conservation area is the
sliding timber framed sash window which was
an important British invention that allowed air
to enter a room by the top and/or bottom sash
without breaking the carefully designed building
line. In the Victorian period, their frames, glazing
bars and horns were fine and elegant.
3.55 In two-three storey villas the most important
windows are situated at raised ground floor level.
Windows here were the largest in the house and
were usually given additional decoration. In the
Inderwick Estate these windows tend to be French
windows opening inwards, but in other parts of

the conservation area they are set in bays. To the
north of the conservation area, a feature of the
taller terraces is their ‘piano nobile’ at first floor
with French windows and a shallow balcony and
balustrade running in front of them.
3.56 Many of the sash windows in the earlier
houses are the ‘Georgian paned’ type with slim
glazing bars holding usually, six over six panes
of glass. Originally these sashes were made
without horns, but in the houses from the 1850s
where larger single panes were used, horns
were a feature of the strengthened frame and
remain an important detail today.
3.57 Windows in the Inderwick Estate were
painted black which was fashionable in the
1830s and 40s but windows in the later houses
were usually painted white and remain so today.

5

6

1. De Vere Cottages

2. 20 Victoria Grove

3. 18 Victoria Grove		

4. Prince of Wales Terrace

5. 13 Canning Place

6. Palace Gate door

3.58 Original glass makes a very authentic
and attractive contribution to the character of the
conservation area and in many places highly prized
old uneven crown or cylinder glass can be seen.
The single glazed leaded lights used in De Vere
Cottages are a good example of the charming
uneven effect that old glass brings to a historic
building.
3.59 Some cills have original cast iron window
box guards which would have once held plants.
3.60 Original front doors are important to the
character of each house and many remain. Those
on the south side of Victoria Grove have two long
moulded panels and those on the north side have
five panels. Those in Stanford Road are a four
panelled design with the top two panels glazed
and arched. Some have fanlights above.
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Boundary Treatments and Front Gardens

Cast iron railings, Prince of Wales Terrace

Bottle balustrades, Cottesmore Gardens

Cast iron railings, Cambridge Place

3.61 Front gardens and boundary treatments
vary across the conservation area according to
the type of house they front. Boundaries provide
the setting to each house, but can also create
a strong uniform feature along the length of the
street which has a hugely positive effect on the
area’s character.

a complete set of sturdy decorative railings
reminiscent of Gothic designs.

Gardens and Stanford Road have good rows of
stucco balustrades to their front gardens. Most
are traditional bottle balustrades, but those in
Eldon Road have a highly unusual scalloped
effect created by rows of half-round Roman tiles
with a curved coping on top and interspersed
with sturdy square gate piers.

3.62 The urban area to the north-east (Prince
of Wales Terrace, Palace Gate, De Vere
Gardens and north of Victoria Road) have no
front gardens having only narrow front areas
giving light to the half basement windows. These
houses retained their original cast iron railings
through the Second World War due to the
need to guard the lightwells. Those in De Vere
Gardens are plain but topped with balls and
spikes whilst Prince of Wales Terrace displays

3.63 Houses in the areas of suburban
character further south have half basements
with small gardens to the front containing leafy
planting which adds greatly to the peaceful and
pleasant character of these streets. Houses in
the Kensington New Town area tend to have
simple railings with the exception of some on
the south side of Victoria Grove that have highly
distinctive bow shaped wrought iron railings
which match those to their balconies. Houses to
the west have simple railings on low stuccoed
copings.
3.64 Some of the stucco fronted (and half
stuccoed) houses in Eldon Road, Cottesmore

3.65 The leafiness is one of this area’s key
strengths and the fact that some gardens and
boundaries have been lost to hard surfaces and
car parking detracts from the gentle suburban
character of the area. Many streets in the heart
of the area have mixed boundary treatments
some of which include poorly detailed modern
replacements as well as those that are missing
completely and these represent opportunities for
enhancement over time.
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Trees in Front Gardens
3.66 There are some excellent quality trees
planted in front gardens that make a significant
contribution to the character and appearance
of the conservation area. The front gardens of
Victoria Road and Launceston Place in particular
are home to some beautiful Magnolia and
Cherry trees that make the street come alive
with their shades of blossom in spring. Most
of the species found in the front gardens are
smaller ornamental types such as this and work
very well in conjunction with the smaller villa
type architecture, as seen in Victoria Grove and
Canning Place.
3.67 Other notable trees in front gardens
include Japanese Maples Acer Palmatum,
Pride of India Koelataria Paniculata, Snowy
Mespilus Amelanchier lamarckii and some
larger forest sized trees such as Limes, Birches
and Chestnuts. Wisteria is another feature of
the area, especially in Kynance Mews and
Launceston Place.

14 Albert Place

Canning Place

Victoria Grove

Cherry trees, Victoria Grove

3.68 Two houses in St Alban’s Grove have
great specimens of the same tree, London
Plane Platanus x hispanica, that are managed
in different ways. A magnificent mature Plane
grows in the car park to Atlantic House and a
formal row of small pollarded Planes grow to the
front and side of no. 32 St Alban’s Grove.
3.69 Eldon Road and some others have
regrettably lost trees over the years which results
in uneven coverage along the street. A large
number of mature trees have been lost in the
last 30 years, including some covered by tree
preservation orders.
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Roofs
3.70 Rooflines and chimneys are the
terminating features of houses and form an
important part of the historic and architectural
character of the conservation area. There are
a number of different roof types in the area
that make different contributions to the area’s
character. Key features of roofs that contribute
to character include:
• Original form (eg. plain pitched, hipped,
butterfly)
• Original materials (eg. slate, lead, stucco)
• Original details (eg. cornices, balustrades,
eaves, finials)
• Chimney stacks and pots
3.71 Prince of Wales Terrace has a fine roofline
consisting of pitched and hipped roofs covering
the whole terrace and end houses with pairs of
small gabled dormers to each house (although
some of these have been added to or altered).
Chimneys are located on every party wall, the
ridge is finished with cast iron cresting and a
well conserved stucco bottle balustrade tops
each parapet. The roofs to the terraces in De
Vere Gardens are treated differently with each
house in the terrace having a hipped roof.
3.72 Houses on the Inderwick Estate, both
terraces and pairs, have plain pitched roofs
many of which have been pierced with dormer
windows. Houses on Victoria Grove have later
lead clad dormers to the front, but Launceston
Place has retained its original elegant pitched
slate roofs to most of the frontages bar two
which are unfortunate intrusions to this
otherwise perfect roofscape.

Consistent roofline, Prince of Wales Terrace

Pitched slate roof, Launceston Place

Curved roof and stuccoed chimney stack, Launceston Place

Butterfly roofs concealed behind continuous parapet and
chimney stacks, 2-32 Gloucester Road

3.73 The pairs of houses often have shared
hipped roofs such as those on St Alban’s Grove
and Cottesmore Gardens, but many in these
east-west running streets have been altered,
much to their detriment.
3.74 Mansard roof extensions have been
added to almost all of the houses on the south
side of Eldon Road and these therefore form a
reasonably coherent roofscape. However, one
house has been given a roof extension fronted
by a vertical rendered wall rather than the usual

slated mansard and this has marred the regular
effect created by the others.
3.75 Nos. 2-32 Gloucester Road were built
as houses and retain their London butterfly
roofs fronted by parapet with a simple dentilled
cornice. This roof form is also known as the
valley roof as each roof is pitched towards the
middle creating a valley in the centre of each
house. Chimney stacks are located on every
party wall.
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Rear Elevations and Back Gardens

Rear elevations, Eldon Road

3.76 A feature of this conservation area is
that many rear elevations can be seen across
gardens or at the ends of streets (see Fig 2.3:
Gaps and Views). Although the rears were
not decorative, they did have uniform designs
that form part of the historic and architectural
character of the conservation area.
3.77 Rear elevations were built using matching
materials and details (such as sash windows) but
employed only simple finishes such as cambered
brick lintels. Where houses had stucco
frontages, the rear elevations were usually built
in exposed stock brick as they were not meant
for public view. Rear elevations frequently have
a beautiful colour - the patina of age.

Unpainted stucco, rear of Prince of Wales Terrace seen from
Cambridge Place

3.78 Windows can be either staggered so that
the half-landings to the staircases have windows
at a lower level compared with the windows to
the rooms, but they can also be side by side
if the staircase is located to the centre of the
house. In both cases, the same format applies
along a whole group of houses or a terrace.
Windows to the rear reduce in size as they rise
through the house and older style windows may
be used in these less visible locations.
3.79 The terrace houses were generally built
with either single or paired closet wings which
create the regular solid and void feature that is
characteristic of these houses. These usually
finish at least one storey below the eaves.

Rear of Cottesmore Gardens

Uniformity, where it remains, is an important part
of the character of the conservation area.
3.80 Villa pairs would have originally had
matching rear elevations, usually without rear
additions, but much change has taken place so
that this is no longer usually the case.
3.81 The Vallotton and Inderwick estates
have good-sized back gardens for their urban
location that create green open spaces around
the houses. Trees in back gardens are often
visible through gaps between buildings or above
roof lines and include some very good examples
of London Plane, Lime and Chestnut. Without
regular pruning such large trees would not be well
suited to the limited space in which they grow.
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Other Building Types

Christ Church, Victoria Road

Gloucester Arms, 34 Gloucester Road

The Builder’s Arms, Kensington Court Place

Places of Worship

buttressed tower has a broach spire with a small
pointed window on each side of it. The windows
are pointed with Decorated tracery and the
roof is a plain pitched slate roof. A small church
garden with trees, shrubs and other vegetation
make this a pleasant junction in the area.

over the first floor windows and finishes with a
pronounced and elegant curve. Stucco to the
upper floors is painted a stone colour whilst the
ground floor is a dark colour.

Christ Church, Victoria Road and Eldon Road
3.82 This church was built 1850-51 to the
designs of Benjamin Ferrey and is grade II listed.
It was the daughter church to St Mary Abbots
(north of Kensington High Street). It is built of
randomly coursed Kentish Ragstone with Bath
stone ashlar dressings and is designed in the
‘middle pointed’ or ‘decorated’ Gothic style that
was thought to be the most appropriate style for
churches in the Victorian period.
3.83 The church creates a well-mannered and
welcome break from the stuccoed houses at
this transition between Kensington New Town
and Cornwall Gardens to the south. The square

Public Houses
Gloucester Arms, 34 Gloucester Road
3.84 This public house was first occupied in
1839 or 40 by Thomas Hitchcock, victualler of
Broadwell, Southwark and is grade II listed along
with the rest of the terrace (nos. 2-34 Gloucester
Road). The building is part of a section of the
terrace that projects slightly (matching nos. 2-8
at the northern end) and which has pediments

3.85 The pub frontage consists of two
entrances, Corinthian capitals, a narrow fascia
topped with a dentil cornice and a Victorian lamp
attached at first floor level. A hanging pub sign
is sited on the Gloucester Road elevation. The
curved frontage is mirrored opposite by a curved
building, no. 36 Gloucester Road, with similar
detailing to the upper floors.

Builders Arms, 1 Kensington Court Place
3.86 This public house has a positive impact on
this conservation area but is located within the
Kensington Court Conservation Area.
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Buildings with Shops

Gloucester Terrace, 10-34 Gloucester Road

7 Kynance Place

1-5 Kynance Place

3.87 Shops make an important contribution to
the vitality and daytime economy of the area. A
good number of historic timber shop frontages
survive in the area and these have historic and
architectural significance in their own right as well
as making a strong contribution to the character
and appearance of the conservation area. Other
positive features of shops include their narrow
fascias, simple/traditional signage, original
cornices, pilasters and console brackets.

whole group. At first there were only shops at
either end of the terrace, but they gradually
colonised most of the houses except nos. 2-8 at
the north end. Nos. 36-40 are what remains of
a matching contemporaneous terrace called St
George’s Terrace.

and low stallrisers. Completely modern shopfronts
are fortunately rare, but where they occur, they
are harmful to the historic character of the parade.

Gloucester Terrace, Nos. 2-32 Gloucester Road
3.88 This terrace was built as housing in
1838-40 as part of John Inderwick’s estate and
is grade II listed. It is a long three storey stuccofronted terrace with the central houses slightly
recessed and Classical stucco detailing to the

3.89 Most of the shops are framed by pilasters
with Corinthian capitals and console brackets
above, some of which are appropriately painted
cream to match the stucco on the upper floors,
but others are painted half one colour and half
another which destroys their function as an
attractive but unifying frame along the street
elevation. There are a good number of historic
shopfronts in this parade which include fine timber
frames, recessed entrances, slim timber fascia

Kynance Place
3.90 Nos. 1-5 are part of St George’s Court
and form a charming small scale shopping
parade. The shop frontages are single storey
and surmounted by a continuous cornice painted
white with curved elements projecting over
each polished granite pilaster. The fascias are
all of equal depth and most of the entrances
are recessed. Nos. 4 and 5 are particularly fine
Art Nouveau style timber frontages with curving
transoms, delicate capitals and leaded upper
windows characteristic of this style. There is also
a good shopfront at no. 2 which has a simple
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2-4 Launceston Place and 15-17 Victoria Grove

14 St Albans Grove

St George’s Court, 42-72 Gloucester Road

transom light of small square panes and a
tessellated floor in the entrance.

3.92 Good timber shopfronts are contained
within this frame. But it is a shame that the
frameworks of cornice and pilasters are not all
painted the same colour as this has resulted
in good detailing (particularly the capitals and
columns) being painted in two colours which has
detracted from their visual quality. Nos. 15-17
Victoria Grove complete this ‘old’ shopping area.

Builder’s Arms, a commercial cross roads, albeit
on three corners only.

Launceston Place/Victoria Grove
3.91 Nos. 1a-4 Launceston Place form a fine
terrace with shops dating from 1880 (built by
Lucas & Sons of Kensington Square). The frame
of each shop consists of pilasters containing
cast iron engaged columns with double
Corinthian capitals and a narrow timber fascia
which is topped with a fine dentil course and a
moulded modillion course above that. A short
decorative cast iron balustrade below the first
floor windows is a particularly good feature of
this terrace along with the other decorative cast
ironwork and the tiled area in front of no. 4.

St Alban’s Grove
3.93 Nos. 12 and 12a (probably now numbered
12 and 13) were originally built as houses
with shops at ground floor by Edward William
Burgess in 1855-6. Opposite, no. 14 fronts
Stanford Road as well as St Alban’s Grove and
has its shop entrance on the curved corner. This
completes what would have been, along with the

St George’s Court, Gloucester Road
3.94 This is a large mansion flat development
with shops at ground floor built in 1907-09 and
designed by Paul Hoffman. The building is
10 bays long in red brick with stuccoed bays
rising to the mansards roofline with its chimney
stacks and fire walls. The end bays have a more
decorative design as befits their terminating
location and those in the middle of the block are
joined to each other by columns and an arcade
at roof level. The distinctive windows have 12
small square panes over French windows or
casements but the two continuous balconies are
actually quite plain.
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46 Gloucester Road

27-29 Victoria Grove

15-17 Victoria Grove

3.95 The shop frontages are separated by
flat polished black marble pilasters with Ionic
stucco capitals. The black marble is also used
in the two surrounds to the flat entrances which
contain a pair of polished half glazed oak doors
and are surmounted by the name St George’s
Court in a curving stucco sign above. The shop
frontages have suffered over the years and do
not present a uniform appearance today. Historic
frontages remain at no. 46 (a pair of curved
shop windows, one a replica) and no. 58 which
has a fine transom window divided into small
panes echoing those to the flats above.

Nos. 27-29, 1-4 and 15-17 Victoria Grove

3.98 There is also a group of fine shop
frontages at the west end of this street at nos.
15-17 (built 1844-45), the western-most of which
was once a Post Office and still retains the
ERII wall box on its flank as evidence of this.
This is part of a local shopping centre, which
includes 1a-4 Launceston Place. In between
each shop is an unusual wide pilaster with an
Ionic half column at its centre. Nos. 15 and
16 have a solid low stall riser with a thick cill,
original footscrapers and Victorian style lanterns
over the doors to the flats above. No. 15 has
a particularly good shopfront which sits on
the curve of the terrace. Again the fascias are
narrow, two of them having a dentil course.

3.96 The shops to the fronts of nos. 1-4
Victoria Grove were planned from the outset
(1837-41) as part of Kensington New Town
and were first occupied by a baker, a grocer,
a greengrocer and a carpenter. The frontages
are, however, not original and their pilasters are
simpler than the others.
3.97 Nos. 27-29 Victoria Grove are a
continuation of the Gloucester public house with
the same Corinthian detailing but probably added
later in the nineteenth century. They are also
grade II listed. A pair of pilasters divide each unit
and entrance, but lack of a coherent approach to
painting has reduced the attractiveness of this fine
parade.
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Mews

Kynance Mews arch, Launceston Place

Albert Mews

Albert Mews

3.99 A great part of the character of the
conservation area comes from the mews, not
only for their current form, but for their historical
association with the age of the horse and
carriage.

country as a whole (eg De Vere Cottages, De
Vere Mews and Canning Place Mews). This type
comprises cottages on the ground floor, horses
on first floor and grooms on second floor.

3.102 Most mews have been converted to
housing, which began after the First World War
when more housing was needed and train and
car use became widespread making the mews
redundant. In particular the multi-storey mews
have been greatly altered in their conversions.
Some of the backland mews have regrettably
been rebuilt or had out-of-character features
added, such as oversized mansards, bay
windows, metal garage doors and grandiose
ornamentation. However, even in their altered
form, mews still make a significant contribution
to the historic and architectural character of the
conservation area. Positive features of mews
include their charm, their patina of age, their
small scale (usually two storeys and single

3.100 The De Vere Conservation Area contains
three types of mews. The first is the long mews
in which two rows of buildings face each other
with an entrance at one or both ends (eg
Kynance Mews). The second is an area of land
in which the mews are located around the edge
of a plot of land with buildings sometimes also in
the middle (eg Kingsley Mews and Albert Mews).
The third type is the multi-storey mews which
is a rare building type in the borough and the

3.101 To create an attractive frontage to the
street, mews arches were built to most mews in
this area. All four (3 to Kynance Mews and 1 at
Albert Mews) are grade II listed. The Kynance
Mews ones are all fine Classical stuccoed
arches with vermiculated voussoirs, deeply
channelled blockwork and a deep moulded
parapet cornice. They remain unpainted which
was their original finish. The Albert Mews arch is
simpler and is painted to match the houses and
has a roundel with the head of Prince Albert.
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De Vere Mews

De Vere Mews

Laconia Mews/De Vere Cottages

plot width), the wide carriage openings and
bressumer, small sash windows to the first floor
with cambered brick lintels, chimney stacks and
plain pitched slate roofs to give a few examples.
All the mews are cobbled in granite setts.

3.104 De Vere Mews and Laconia Mews (now
De Vere Cottages) were both built in 1877-8 and
were probably both designed by architect, G. B.
Hart as a similar, if not matching, pair. Originally
the buildings would have presented a stark
appearance to the street with only the pilasters
and cornices at first and second floor levels and
the chimneys at roof level. Original fenestration
has been lost to the conversions.

quantity was never needed and they were not a
success from the outset.

3.103 Albert Mews on Victoria Grove was laid
out by prolific Kensington builder, Charles Aldin
in 1865. This is a two storey mews which was
designed to have stabling to the ground floor
and grooms’ accommodation above accessed by
an external gallery. This layout and appearance
remains today and there is only residential
accommodation at first floor level. Unusually, the
mews has randomly placed cobbles to the rear
which add to its charm.

3.105 When built, carriages were stored on the
ground floor, horses climbed a ramp to access
the stalls on the first floor and the grooms
either used the ramp or a cast iron spiral
stair to access the second floor where their
accommodation was located. The mews made
provision for 30 horses and carriages, but this

3.106 De Vere Mews (on the corner of Canning
Place and De Vere Gardens) is the only mews
in this conservation area to be listed (grade
II). It was sensitively converted to residential
and office use in 1978-80 by architects Roger
Carpenter and Associates when matching sash
windows, doors and mansard storeys were
added.
3.107 Between 1918 and 1925 Laconia Mews
was converted to become De Vere Cottages by
architect, G. B. Hart in a loose mock Tudor style
with bay windows and diamond shaped leaded
light windows painted black. This is an unusual
conversion that was carried out to a uniform
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Canning Place Mews

Kynance Mews, western section

Kingsley Mews

design and in a style that was popular for mews
conversions after World War I. The converted
building’s uniformity and historic character
makes an interesting and positive contribution
to the character of the conservation area but the
plethora of downpipes are disfiguring.

an original cast iron spiral stair and De Vere
Mews retains its original curved ramp to the far
corner of the building.

modern dwellings spread across two plot widths
without retaining the features for each single
elevation, this changes the character of the
mews in a negative way.

3.108 Canning Place Mews were built between
1862-67 by W. Cubitt & Company for their
houses in Palace Gate where the fine ashlar and
stock brick entrance is located. The west side of
the mews was rebuilt in 1978-80 by architects
Roger Carpenter and Associates and the whole
is now in residential and office use.
3.109 All three retain their internal courtyards
with wide openings at ground floor and an open
walkway at first floor. De Vere Cottages retains

3.110 Kynance Mews is a long backland mews
of great charm that was built by Welchman and
Gale to serve Cornwall Gardens (a separate
conservation area). The mews is two storey, built
without basements or roof additions in unpainted
stock brick. Some residents have added
decorative Tudor style chimney pots and others
have added Classical timber door cases which
would not have been there originally, but in this
case adds to the charm of the area. Planting
in pots and on walls, such as the magnificent
Wisterias, enhance the character of one of the
most attractive mews in the borough. Most mews
are characteristically single units, but where

3.111 The buildings to either side of the arches
to Kynance Mews create a transition from the
tall Victorian terraces in Cornwall Gardens to the
lower and earlier villas in Launceston Place in
the De Vere Gardens Conservation Area.
3.112 Nos. 22a and 22b Launceston Place are
low two storey stuccoed buildings formed by the
ends of the mews and have had openings made
for their conversion to residential. Opposite, no.
23b Launceston Place has black-painted, multipaned sash windows and cast iron railings to the
first floor windows with the modern garage doors
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Artists’ Studios
3.115 Kensington New Town became popular
with artists of all sorts in the mid nineteenth
century. Launceston Place attracted a
number of them including Thomas F. Marshall
(painter), Spirodone Gambardella (painter and
astronomer), Alfred Stevens (designer and
sculptor) and for a time the exiled French painter
Charles Francois Daubigny.

No. 23a Launceston Place

to the ground floor spoiling the Regency effect.
3.113 No. 23a Launceston Place, however,
takes on a completely different style. It was built
in 1913-14 and possibly designed by Charles
Saunders, surveyors of Gloucester Road. This is
an example of the mock-Tudor style popular at
this time and its black painted leaded windows
and gable fronted roofs are key features of this
design.
3.114 Kynance Mews originally ran all the way
to Stanley Grove but no. 7 Kingsley Mews was
built later to block the passage. Kingsley Mews
is a cul-de-sac mews which retains some good
original sized openings and sash windows,
although some buildings are painted.

3.116 The Vallotton Estate attracted the most
artists who also built studios in the area. The
most notable painters in the area were Samuel
Palmer and Richard Ansdell. Samuel Palmer
lived at 1a Love Lane (now Cannning Passage,
demolished) and 6 Douro Place which is marked
by a blue plaque. Richard Ansdell lived at 3941 Victoria Road and built a house and studio
on land now occupied by Atlantic House on St
Alban’s Grove. He is commemorated by a blue
plaque on Atlantic House as well as giving his
name to Ansdell Street and Ansdell Terrace.
3.117 Other artists in the area included James
Prinsep Barnes Beadle (painter), James Legrew
(painter), John Bell (sculptor of the America
group on the Albert Memorial), Sir Henry
Newbolt (poet), Harold Peto (architect) as well as
writers, composers, a dancer and a comedian.
3.118 Some of the studios in the area are listed
below and were taken from Giles Walkley’s book,
Artists’ Houses in London 1764-1914. However,
there may be others.

Auburn Lodge, 32 Victoria Road
3.119 A stock brick house built in the 1850s
of three storeys plus basement with parapet
roofline and square bays added later. A pair of

17b Eldon Road

studios were also added behind on St Alban’s
Grove with canted bay up to first floor, large
mullioned windows, a glazed roof and an
octagonal window at the top of the flank wall.

17b Eldon Road
3.120 Next to Eldon Lodge is this tall red brick
house designed by architect W. H. Collbran
in 1882 for the use of James Prinsep Barnes
Beadle who exhibited paintings here. The
asymmetrical building has three storeys plus
a high basement and tiny attic windows in the
front gable. It is built in red brick with straight buff
terracotta dressings to the mullioned windows
(all painted black) and frieze over the door. A
black painted conservatory sits over the porch
and adds individuality to this one off design.
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Eldon Lodge, 52 Victoria Road

St Alban’s Studios, South End Row

Kensington Studios, 40-49 Kelso Place

Eldon Lodge, 52 Victoria Road

is articulated in three separate sections with
irregular Tudor style windows and a continuous
drip mould over the two doors. On this elevation
is an intricate plaque with a cherub playing a
horn, above which there is an eagle and shield
crest with the motto, ‘qui invidet minor est’ that
translates as ‘he who envies is inferior’.

and double-height north facing window. The
interior has a Tudor style galleried courtyard.

3.121 This studio-house is a grade II listed
semi detached red brick building with a narrow
frontage onto Victoria Road and a longer one
onto Eldon Road. This quite austere building
was built using Tudor detailing by Daniel
Edwards for Alfred Hitchen Corbould, painter of
horses and dogs c.1867. The studio wing was
added by Thomas Henry Watson for Edward
Henry Corbould, professor of painting and
drawing to Queen Victoria’s children for which
the building displays a blue plaque.
3.122 The Victoria Road elevation has simple
bargeboards to the eaves and hood moulds
over the windows. The Eldon Road elevation is
built up to the back edge of the pavement and

St Alban’s Studios, South End Row
3.123 This building, which contains eight
studios, was designed by R. Douglas Wells and
built in 1910-11. The building is a low two storey
brick building that has been painted white.
Its has several features that are of particular
interest to this building type, which include its
black painted multi paned timber windows,
unpainted oak front door, side chimney stacks
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Kensington Studios, 40-49 Kelso Place
3.124 These may have been converted to
studios rather than purpose built and can be
seen on the map of 1896. The buildings form a
coherent group of gable fronted units in a quiet
cul de sac. Their frontages are painted and
although few original features remain the timber
framed windows, gables and chimney stacks are
particularly beneficial to the group’s character.
3.125 Other addresses that had and may still
have studios are nos. 16, 25, 39, 41 and 81
Victoria Road.
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Other Significant Buildings

Cottesmore Court, seen from Cottesmore Gardens

Thomas’ School, St Alban’s Grove

Telephone Exchange

3.126 There are a number of non-residential
buildings that have heritage significance in their
own right and contribute to the evolution and
diversity of the conservation area.

Thomas’s School, 21 St Alban’s Grove

Telephone Exchange, South End Row

3.128 This building was built in 1894 as the St
Mary Abbots Mission Hall and Infant School. The
design is in the Queen Anne style popular at that
time using red brick with detailing picked out in
contrasting white painted stucco and window
frames. The building has distinctive multi-paned
windows, stucco string courses and a scalloped
stylised Dutch gable to the front elevation. The
building was used as a primary school until the
Second World War (when the children were
evacuated) and only became a school again
after having been used for picture framing and
a cookery school. Thomas’s School has two
further sites in the conservation area.

3.129 Built 1924 by the Office of Works. This
stock brick, flat fronted building has a less
imposing presence than could have been the
case, due to its secluded location at the end of
South End Row. The building is of three storeys
with Diocletian windows with triple arches at
ground floor and an oak door in a simple carved
stone surround.

Cottesmore Court, Stanford Road
3.127 This is a large pale brown-grey brick
block of flats was designed by architect, Gerald
Unsworth and built in 1936. The style is typical
of its time with a Moderne style stuccoed
entrance and regular canted bays rising the
full height of the building. The Crittal windows
and long balconies with curved ends are key
elements of this elegant design. The Stanford
Road frontage has an attractively planted front
garden.
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Recent Architecture

One Kensington Gardens, Victoria Road frontage

20-30 Victoria Road

51-52 Kelso Place

3.130 There are a handful of post-war buildings
in the conservation area, that were often built
following bomb damage. These buildings have
all been designed to fit in with the scale of the
neighbouring buildings despite often using
differing materials and designs. They generally
have a neutral impact on the area’s historic and
architectural character.

building line and height of the terraces, but uses
stone in its contemporary design. Nos. 13-15
Victoria Road, also by Chipperfield, have a more
subtle design and are fronted in a sympathetic
washed brick.

impact by the large Weeping Willow that
spills over it attractively. This was formerly the
builder’s yard of Simmonds of Kensington.

3.131 In 2014-15 ‘One Kensington Gardens’,
designed by renowned architect, David
Chipperfield was built on a large site with
elevations fronting Kensington Road, De Vere
Gardens and Victoria Road. It replaced poor
quality post war buildings and retained facades
of Victorian terraces. The building reflects the

3.132 Nos. 20-30 Victoria Road, built after
Second World War bomb damage, is a terrace
of houses built in a weak Art Deco style that are
only slightly out of scale with their surroundings,
but are finished in a compatible white render.
3.133 Nos. 51-52 Kelso Place is a detached
house in the Moderne style which is unobtrusive
in this mixed street. Its excessively high
boundary wall is somewhat mitigated in its

3.134 Other buildings, built after damage in the
Second World War, such as nos. 19-25c Kelso
Place (red brick terrace by Owen Luder, 196064), 6-8 and 20-26 South End Row and 17-21
Andsell Street are contextual buildings designed
to blend in with their neighbours using historical
detailing to a greater or lesser extent. The
Trafalgar Gardens housing fronting the South
End junction are similar designs that have been
designed to make more of a statement than is
perhaps appropriate with this type of design.
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3.135 Douro Place was the site of severe
Second World War bomb damage and so has
the highest concentration of post war buildings.
These houses were designed in a mock
Georgian style in brown or red brick but have
weathered to form an attractive street.
3.136 Atlantic House on St Alban’s Grove is
part of Richmond University and was built in
1951-5 by Montagu, Evans and Son for the
College of Estate Management. The building
is clearly different from the surrounding villas,
partly because of its use, but its simple Classical
design, columned entrance and quiet corniced
roofline make it a pleasant building, if not a great
one. This was formerly the site of Kensington
High School for Girls (1887 - WWII).
3.137 Florence House (nos. 33-37 Palace
Gate) forms a corner with Canning Place. It is a
brown brick block of flats, built in 1986, that has
no stylistic relationship with either street that it
fronts.

Trafalgar Gardens, South End

Florence House, 33-37 Palace Gate

Atlantic House, St Alban’s Grove

Duoro Place
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4 Public Realm
Street Trees

4.1 Due to the good level of privately owned
tree cover within the conservation area there
are relatively few publicly owned trees found
in the streets. Douro Place, De Vere Gardens,
Cottesmore Gardens and Stanford Road all
have street trees that work well alongside the
privately owned tree stock. The small row of
Callery Pears Pyrus Calleryana ‘Chanticleer’ in
Stanford Road are particularly good specimens.
Other species of street tree planted in recent
years include Ginkgo and Elm.

Letter box locations

Street Furniture
Coal Hole Covers
4.2 Original cast iron coal hole covers remain
in many streets and their variety and design
contributes to the authenticity of the area.

Letter Boxes
4.3 There is an Elizabeth II posting box in the
wall to the side of no. 15 Victoria Grove which
used to be a Post Office. There are red painted
pillar boxes at the following locations:
•
•
•
•

Cottesmore Gardens (VR cipher)
Prince of Wales Terrace (VR cipher)
Palace Gate (no cipher)
Junction of Canning Passage and Victoria
Road (ER II cipher)
• De Vere Gardens (no cipher)

Fig 4.1 Aerial photograph (2012)

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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Street lamp; Elizabeth II post box; coal hole cover

Cast iron vent pipe, South End/Ansell Road

York stone paving; granite setts

Signage

4.6 These lamp posts are shorter than
modern lamps and are topped with hexagonal
glass shades which originally shielded a gas
flame but have since been converted for electric
light. The lamps help retain an authentically
historic street scene and are of great heritage
value.

Street Surfaces

4.4 A highly positive feature of the area is the
almost complete absence of parking sign poles
with most signs being located on lamp posts,
walls, piers or railings.

Street Lamps
4.5 An important and attractive feature of
this conservation area is the original Victorian
Kensington Vestry street lighting that remains
to Cambridge Place, Albert Place, Douro
Place, Canning Passage and the whole of the
Victoria Road area south of St Alban’s Grove.
Replicas have been reinstated in Canning Place,
Launceston Place, Victoria Grove, Victoria Road
north of St Albans Grove and Prince of Wales
Terrace.

4.7 Street lamps in De Vere Gardens, St
Alban’s Grove and Kelso Place are the modern,
but historically styled Chelsea Coronet models.

Vent Pipe
4.8 A tall cast iron pipe to vent the sewers
was erected in 1908 at the cross roads of South
End and St Alban’s Grove. It has a moulded
base but a plain shaft.

4.9 The conservation area is well paved,
in some places with modern sawn York stone
paving and in other places, modern concrete
paving slabs of similar dimensions, all with granite
kerb stones and granite sett gullies. However,
there are some areas of original York stone
paving which are of the highest heritage value to
the area. This can be seen in Canning Passage,
the south side of Kynance Place and in front of
Kensington Studios at nos. 40-49 Kelso Place.
4.10 All the mews are characteristically
cobbled with granite setts that have been worn
smooth over time and have either a central gully
or a gully to each side. Albert Mews has unusual
randomly laid cobbles.
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Views
4.11 The views seen within and out of the area
are important in creating the environment and
setting of the conservation area. Some important
views are shown on the map to the right, but
others are too numerous to indicate and should
be assessed as and when necessary. See Fig
2.3: Gaps.

Important Views

4.12 The conservation area has an
impermeable character to the west and south
where the development changes and views at
street ends are closed by the rear elevations
of the mansion flats in Kensington Court
Conservation Area and the Victorian houses
in Cornwall Gardens. To the east, Queen’s
Tower at Imperial College can be seen from
Gloucester Road along Elvaston Place and from
the west end of St Alban’s Grove. To the north
are important views to Kensingtion Gardens
and its trees, especially the fine row of chestnut
trees along Kensington Road. In several places
buildings outside this conservation area are
taller than those within giving an impression of
sequential evolution of the wider area.
4.13 Within the conservation area the short
roads have vistas to the houses at each end,
with particularly good examples being seen at
the east end of Cottesmore Gardens, the west
end of St Alban’s Grove, the southern section
of Prince of Wales Terrace and from De Vere
Gardens towards Canning Place.
4.14 The mews arches serve to frame
charming glimpses into Albert Mews and along
both sections of Kynance Mews.
Fig 5.1 Views Map

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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1

4.15 Another important characteristic of the
area is the way gardens and rear elevations
are visible from lateral streets and rear
windows. Views of rear elevations have already
been mentioned, but others can be seen in
association with the planting and spaciousness
created by rear gardens, such as the openness
at the west end of Victoria Grove and the north
end of Launceston Place.
1 View towards Queen’s Tower from Gloucester Road
2 View north along De Vere Gardens towards Kensington
Gardens
3 View east along Cottesmore Gardens
4 View looking east into Kynance Mews from Launceston
Place
5 View looking south along Launceston Place

2

3

4

5
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5 Negative Elements and Opportunities for Enhancement
5.1 The list below itemises some of the
alterations that cause harm to the historic and
architectural character of the conservation area.
The National Planning Policy Framework and
the Council’s policies require opportunities to be
taken to enhance the character of conservation
areas and listed buildings when opportunities
arise and this includes the removal of the
negative elements given in this section.
• Past introduction of garages in front
elevations of houses (Victoria Road and
Stanford Road)
• Loss of boundary treatments (such as
cast iron railings or stucco balustrades) that
create gaps in the streetscape and interrupt
uniformity
• Loss of front garden planting to hard
surfaces either for parking or to create a
more low maintenance front garden
• Loss of trees which harms the suburban
character of the Inderwick and Vallotton
Estates
• Painted elevations that were built with fair
faced brick; stucco frontages painted in an
inappropriate colour, both of which harm the
uniformity of a terrace or pair
• Side extensions that harm the symmetry
of a semi-detached villa pair and infill (even
partially) a welcome break in the townscape
between houses
• Front dormers or roof extensions where
no others or very few others exist in a street /
terrace or group of houses. Roof extensions
that are harmful to the character of the group
• CCTV cameras fixed to front elevations

• Shop pilasters and console brackets not
painted to match terrace, but painted to
match the shopfront so that half is one colour
and half another
• Blocked doors, canopies, signage and
other paraphernalia associated with hotel use
that detract from the unity of the streetscape
and the appearance of the architecture
• Mews: visual loss of single plot widths,
up-and-over/metal garage doors, out of
character windows and doors, recesses,
mansard roofs, excessive ornamentation,
painting/rendering of single units in a mews
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Appendix 1: History
The Manor of Kensington dates from Saxon
times and was granted to Aubrey de Vere by
William the Conqueror for services to the Crown.
By 1260, the Abbot of Abingdon Abbey had
founded the church of St. Mary Abbot’s at the
heart of the parish by the junction of the High
Street and Church Street.

By the end of the eighteenth century the area
south of Kensington Road was still in use as
market gardens and nurseries. Development
was limited to the fringes of Kensington Road
with its crowded inns and noble houses now
clearly in decline. The next century was to see
the whole area transformed beyond recognition.

riche middle class. The first homes (Nos. 23-25,
31-33 Victoria Road) were occupied by 1836
and work continued southwards throughout the
1840s, quickening in pace as Vallotton applied
for sewer construction works in parts of Victoria
Road, Albert Place and St. Alban’s Grove in 1842.
At this time Douro Place was just a gap site.

That part of the parish south of Kensington
Road was renowned as rich market gardens
and nurseries for hundreds of years. Kensington
Turnpike was an important east/west route, and
had been developed from at least later medieval
times. The Kensington Turnpike was one of the
main roads going west out of London. The toll
road was located close to Palace Gate. The toll
gate closed in 1864.

In the 1820s, Jonathan Hamston, a local builder,
ran up some terraced houses in South End
Row, west of what is now Stanford Road. When
Hamston died, the Vallotton family, who owned
the neighbouring estate (the largest in the
immediate area), bought this landholding.

From 1846, Frederick Woods of Moscow Road,
Bayswater laid out the gap site that became
Douro Place under a lease from the estate.
Nos. 9 – 12 were built c.1851 of stock brick
with canted bay windows and stucco dressings.
The flat Neo-Greek restraint of John Crake was
now being replaced by coarser Victorian house
architecture. In 1850-56 the south side of St.
Alban’s Grove and the north side of Cottesmore
Gardens were completed, still retaining much of
the trim stucco domestic classical design of the
1840s villas.

Such attractive and clean country surroundings
within easy reach of central London soon
attracted aristocratic development. Sir Heneage
Finch, Lord Chancellor and Earl of Nottingham
built Nottingham House on a site north of
Kensington Road in 1681. By 1685, Kensington
Square was being laid out as noble town
houses.
In 1689 William III bought Nottingham House
and commissioned Sir Christopher Wren to
transform it into Kensington Palace, which
remains a landmark today. The presence
of the Court and its officials engendered
development on Kensington Road such as the
noble Kensington House on the future site of
Kensington Court and Madeley House which
gave way to Prince of Wales Terrace.

The Vallotton Estate
The Vallotton family were business people and
warehousemen for fancy goods. The estate was
acquired in two parts; 13.5 acres south of what
is now St. Alban’s Grove in 1824 for £3,980 from
Viscountess Bulkeley, and land to the north in
1827 from the estate of Jonathan Hamston, a
local builder. It may well be that Howell Vallotton
(d. 1858) sought to confirm the family fortune by
becoming a man of property.
Initially, the estate was composed of market
gardens, open fields and Hamston’s terraced
houses which may well have looked incongruous
in this rural setting. With the cutting of Victoria
Road joining the estate to Kensington Road,
the development potential was obvious. John
Crake, pupil of Decimus Burton, was appointed
architect. Work started on houses flanking the
new Victoria Road, but now the modest terraces
of builder Hamston were rejected in favour of
small groups of fashionable semi-detached
stucco villas, clearly intended for the nouveau-

In the twenty years after 1830, the variety of
house architecture came about due to the
number of different developers taking leases
from the estate. Unlike the Grosvenor Estate
in Belgravia, for example, where an aristocratic
landlord had the means to and the will to
control all development to a planned design,
the Vallotton family required other developers’
capital and involvement to exploit the estate’s
potential.
The medium scale of the stucco villas and their
trim streets and gardens provided a civilised and
homely context for middle-class life. In 1881,
when the area must have been in its maturity,
W.S. Clarke wrote in “The Suburban Homes of
London” that Victoria Road was notable as an
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area for artists to live and its villas are certainly
beautiful miniatures themselves.
The general character of the Vallotton Esate was
formed by the medium-sized villas with which it
was developed. Pressure for change and ever
bigger buildings came with the Great Exhibition
of 1851 which sited the Crystal Palace in nearby
Hyde Park and attracted millions of visitors. The
increase in the scale of buildings was to affect
the other estates more, but in this estate existing
houses became more valuable and house
extensions more elaborate.

Building of Railway
The second great change was the impact of the
Metropolitan and District Railway in 1864-9. This
underground railway was constructed by the
“cut and cover” method causing great disruption
west of Stanford Road involving the demolition of
early nineteenth century houses in Kelso Place.
Nos. 22-34 Stanford Road, dating from 1851, are
attractive stock brick villa pairs of the type being
built in this area before the railway, whereas after
its arrival nos. 26-54 Stanford Road were built as
a terrace, perhaps denoting the fall in quality the
area may have been felt to have suffered.
In the 1880s, Elizabeth Vallotton, heiress of
the estate, began selling off freeholds thereby
dismembering the family holding and unleashing
a welter of alteration to the original buildings
which continues to this day.
The selling of freeholds coincided with a general
reaction in taste against Victorian classical
urbanity in civic design, just as surely as the
early Victorians reacted against Georgian

Fig 8.1 Historic Map 1841 Map

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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terraced formality with the more homely stucco
semi-detached villa. By the end of the nineteenth
century rising land prices and changing social
habits made the mansion block popular. St
George’s Court on Gloucester Road was
designed by the prolific Paul Hoffmann and built
in 1907-09 to large scale plans with internal
light wells and shops at ground floor and were
considered very continental at the time.
Perhaps the ultimate revolt against Victorian
urban architecture is St. Alban’s Studios in South
End Row by R Douglas Wells. Almost completely
unassuming and plain on the street elevations,
within is a neo-Tudor courtyard complete with
half-timbering in the manner of a sixteenth
century inn. R Douglas Wells established his
studio here, utilising the “Olde English” idiom
with considerable charm and style.
Post war additions to this area have been small
scale and not particularly inspired. They include
24-25 Eldon Road by JJ de Segrais dating from
1955, yet still very much in the spirit of pre-war
“moderne”. Even in 1960-64, Owen Luder felt
obliged to design 19-25c Kelso Place as neoGeorgian town houses.

The De Vere Gardens Area
This area, sandwiched between present day
Victoria Road and Palace Gate, was once part
of the grounds of Noel House, an eighteenth
century mansion located roughly where Palace
Gate now is. In common with the rest of the
locality the land was utilised as a nursery. Robert
Furber established the Kensington Nursery here
in 1710, and the enterprise continued until 1837.
For the next ten years Richard Forrest ran a

Fig 8.2 Historic Map 1869 Map

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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practice on the site as a landscape gardener and
garden architect.
Change began to come to this area in 1848
when John Inderwick took a lease from ground
landlord J D Grimwood to build a terrace of
houses on the Kensington Road frontage east of
Victoria Road. The speculation was successful
due to the interest generated by the nearby
Great Exhibition of 1851. It is a measure of the
rate and quality of change in the area that the
terrace was swept away for redevelopment
within 30 years.
The vacant nursery land on the site of De Vere
Gardens provided a great opportunity for tapping
money from passing trade to the Great Exhibition
in the form of a Hippodrome. The entrepreneur
William Batty constructed a great oval timber and
slate building open to the sky and able to seat
14,000 spectators. For a year the Hippodrome
flourished with extravagant shows of equestrian
display with the added salacious interest of
Parisian female charioteers. However, after
1852, with the Great Exhibition crowds gone, the
Hippodrome became disused save for a minor
use provided by a riding school between 1853-74.
A novel use for the Hippodrome was proposed
in 1855. An air service was offered to take
Government dispatches and ultimately
passengers from London to Paris. The maiden
flight was scheduled for August 1855. The aerial
craft was called the Eagle and was 160 feet long
with a crew of 17. The great inflated balloon was
powered and steered by four flappers operated
by the crew. Sadly this adventurous enterprise
was abandoned before the maiden flight.

Fig 8.3 Historic Map 1896 Map

© Crown copyright and database rights 2014 Ordnance Survey 100021668
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The Hippodrome site was to be largely neglected
for twenty years as the owner, J D Grimwood,
had married a South American wife and
emigrated to Chile. By 1875, however, Messrs.
Barlow, Daw and Hart, builder, developer and
architect respectively had managed to obtain
building agreements on 5-11 De Vere Gardens,
specifying “best Suffolk gaults and Portland
stone”. It is difficult to disentangle which man
was responsible for the planning and design
of the buildings as the strict professional
distinctions that pertain today were not so
strong in 1875. There were great hopes for De
Vere Gardens as a grand street, and the much
increased scale of terraced building with clifflike elevations contrasts with the more humane
domestic buildings of the earlier Vallotton Estate.
In general, however, new houses in De Vere
Gardens were slow to sell, so that shortly
after the houses were built conversion into
respectable apartments and hotels was common.
An interesting argument broke out between
Barlow and Daw over the De Vere Hotel site,
illustrating the unfulfilled ambitions for the street.
Daw had always wanted one grand house at
the northern end of the junction with Kensington
Road. He was angry with Barlow for, as he saw
it, downgrading the street with three smaller
houses and the flank of the corner house
projecting in front of the prevailing building line.
A Lords judgement eventually found in favour of
the builder, but not until after his death. These
houses became the De Vere House Hotel, which
was remodelled and extended in 1897-98 with Art
Nouveau elevation decoration and corner winged
lions in terracotta by sculpture Alfred Drury.

With the site of De Vere Gardens being long and
narrow, the mews unusually fronted the main
streets. They were built in 1877, the western
building by builders Taylor and Cumming,
the eastern by C A Daw, almost certainly in a
matching simple Classical style.
An especially interesting feature still to be
seen in De Vere Mews is the gently spiralling
brick paved ramp which led to the first floor
accommodation for horses. This left the ground
floor free for use as carriage houses. Staff slept
in accommodation on the second floor reached
by a separate stair from the ground floor.
The scale of the two blocks (De Vere Mews
and Laconia Mews) indicate the ambition of
the developers that wealthy folk, well endowed
with horses and carriages would flock to De
Vere Gardens. From the beginning, however,
these mews were well in excess of the stabling
required.
Between 1918-1925, London Reconstruction
Ltd and their architects Stanley-Barrett and
Driver, prominent mews converters of the
day, transformed Laconia Mews (the western
building) into bijou cottages. The use of informal
vernacular reminiscent of rural cottages shows
how far the revolt against Victorian Classical
formality had now come.
De Vere Mews on the eastern side of De Vere
Gardens fared little better than its western
neighbour. By 1915 it was used as a garage
and then in 1923 it was occupied by a riding
master. Times took a turn for the better in 1947
when the Civil Service Riding Club obtained

a 25 year lease on the mews, so that again
horses dominated the life of the building. When
the CSRC finally relocated to the Royal Mews
in 1972, various schemes were proposed to
keep the distinctive first floor horse stabling,
but none of these came to fruition. In 1978-80 a
conversion by Roger Carpenter and Associates
was carried out for complete office and
residential use without horses. De Vere Mews is
now listed and remains an attractive building but
it is sad that the early morning sounds of horses’
hooves and jangling harnesses are now forever
absent.

The Inderwick Estate
John Inderwick’s interest in building a terrace
on Kensington Road in 1848 is all the more
understandable when he is seen as a local
owner and developer. Inderwick was a
successful business man, an importer of
meerschaum pipes, who acquired 6.5 acres
south of what is now De Vere Gardens in 1836.
He employed the now somewhat obscure
architect Joel Bray (1787-1846) to lay out the
development. The roads within the estate were
Canning Place, Victoria Grove, Launceston
Place and 2-72 (even) Gloucester Road. As the
development dates from the same period as the
Vallotton estate to the west, it is not surprising
that a similar choice of design and layout was
adopted; quietly classical stucco villas, differing
from street to street, within a family likeness.
The development was referred to as Kensington
New Town and included the Gloucester public
house and several shops which gradually took up
most of the former houses on Gloucester Terrace.
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In 1837, George Hinton, builder, developed
the simple pleasing villas of Canning Place
with Inderwick being responsible for the later
(c.1850) and more richly decorated nos. 1113. The villas of Victoria Grove were built by
Inderwick between 1837-1841 and are especially
charming with swept canopies over the ground
floor supported on lace-like ironwork. At the
south east end of the street there are short
terraces of shops leading into Gloucester Road
with the Gloucester Arms forming the corner.
Around 1840 Inderwick built a refined Greek
classical stucco terrace with ground floor shops
on Gloucester Road between the Victoria Grove
junction and Kynance Mews,. The pleasing
urbanity of this terrace can now only give a hint
as to what the original St. George’s Terrace
looked like. Here, he had built a long terrace,
articulated by end pavilions stepped forward
giving most of the houses long front gardens.
Had this handsome composition survived, it
would have made Gloucester Road a major
street of Classical townscape. Unfortunately
the terrace was swept away in 1907 for Paul
Hoffman’s jolly Edwardian block of mansion flats
and shops, a poor exchange for the loss of such
a grand classical feature.
Launceston Place was the best street on the
estate, developed mostly as semi-detached villas
fully occupied by 1846. In 1880, the dominating
red and yellow brick terrace at nos. 1a-4 (built by
Lucas and Sons of Kensington Square) replaced
the earlier terrace on this site.

The Inderwick Estate was successful but less
rich than others in the area. Towards the end
of the nineteenth century it was less favoured
than surrounding areas and therefore invited
less building alterations. The preservation of
the area was also greatly helped by the control
maintained by the Estate, even after John
Inderwick’s death in 1867.
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Appendix 2: Historic England Guidance
Understanding Place: Conservation Area
Designation, Appraisal and Management (2011)
This guidance sets out ways to manage change
in a way that conserves and enhances historic
areas through conservation area designation,
appraisal and management.
http://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/
publications/understanding-place-conservationarea/
The checklist below has been taken from this
publication and has helped to identify the
buildings that make a positive contribution to
the historic and architectural character of the
conservation area.
• Is the building the work of a particular
architect or designer of regional or local
note?
• Does it have landmark quality?
• Does it reflect a substantial number of
other elements in the conservation area
in age, style, materials, form or other
characteristics?
• Does it relate to adjacent designated
heritage assets in age, materials or in any
other historically significant way?
• Does it contribute positively to the setting of
adjacent designated heritage assets?
• Does it contribute to the quality of
recognisable spaces including exteriors
or open spaces with a complex of public
buildings?

• Is it associated with a designed landscape
eg a significant wall, terracing or a garden
building?
• Does it individually, or as part of a group,
illustrate the development of the settlement
in which it stands?
• Does it have significant historic association
with features such as the historic road layout,
burgage plots, a town park or a landscape
feature?
• Does it have historic associations with local
people or past events?
• Does it reflect the traditional functional
character or former uses in the area?
• Does its use contribute to the character
or appearance of the area?
Additional criteria set by the Council:
• Does the building have architectural,
historical, archaeological, evidential, artistic
or communal significance that contributes
to the character or appearance of the
conservation area?
• Has the building retained its original design,
materials, features and setting or ones that
are appropriate to its style and period?
• Does it contribute to the evolution and
diversity of the conservation area
• Was it built by an important local builder or
one who also built other significant buildings
in the area?

Conservation and Energy Efficiency
Historic England have produced useful guidance
on how homeowners can improve energy
efficiency and reduce carbon emmissions whilst
still respecting the historic and architectural
significance of their properties. For more
information follow this link:
https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/your-home/
saving-energy/
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Appendix 3: Relevant Local Plan Policies
The table opposite indicates those policies in the
Royal Borough’s Consolidated Local Plan, which
have particular relevance to the preservation and
enhancement of the conservation area.
These policies are the primary means through
which the Council ensures that proposed
development within designated conservation
areas preserve or enhance the area’s character
and appearance.

Chapter 33: An Engaging Public Realm
Policy CR4

Streetscape

Policy CR5

Parks, Gardens, Open Space and Waterways

Policy CR6

Trees and Landscape

Chapter 34: Renewing the Legacy
This list is not comprehensive and any
development proposals will have to take account
of the whole suite of policies contained within
the Council’s Consolidated Local Plan. Please
consult the Council’s website.

Policy CL1

Context and Character

Policy CL 2

Design Quality

Policy CL3

Heritage Assets – Conservation Areas and Historic Spaces

Policy CL 4

Heritage Assets – Listed Buildings, Scheduled Ancient
Monuments and Archaeology

Policy CL 6

Small Scale Alterations and Additions

Policy CL7

Basements

Policy CL8

Existing Buildings – Roof Alteration/Additional Storeys

Policy CL9

Existing Buildings – Extensions and Modifications

Policy CL10

Shopfronts

Policy CL11

Views

Policy CL12

Building Heights
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Albert Memorial		
Albert Mews		
Albert Place		
Ansdell, Richard
Ansdell Street
arts & crafts exhibition

Civil Service Riding Club
Clark(e?), W.S.
Cooper, C.J. Harold
Corbould, Edward Henry
Cornwall Gardens
Cottesmore Court
Cottesmore Gardens
Crake, John
Crystal Palace
Cubitt & Company, W.

B

D

Baden-Powell, Frank
balconies
balcony rails
Barlow, Daw & Hart Messrs
Barrett & Driver, Stanley
Bell, John
Bray, Joel
‘Builders Arms’ public house
Bulkeley, Viscountess
Burton, Decimus

Davidson, J.G.
Daw, C.A.
development and the law
development sites
De Vere, Aubrey
De Vere Cottages
De Vere Gardens
De Vere Hotel
De Vere Mews
de Segrais, J.J.
Dickens, Charles
doorknockers
doors
Douro Place
Doyle, F.F.
Drew, Samuel
Drury, Alfred
Durwood House
dustbins

INDEX
A

C
Cambridge Place
Canning Passage
Canning Passage Mews
Canning Place
Carpenter Associates, Roger
Christ Church
Church Street
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E
Eldon Lodge
Eldon Road
F
Ferrey, Benjamin
Finch, Sir Heneage (Lord Chancellor and Earl of Nottingham)
Forrest, Richard
Furber, Robert
G
Gambardella, Spiridione
‘Gloucester Arms’ public house
Gloucester Road
Grimwood, V.D.
Grosvenor Estate
H

Kelso Place
Kensington Court
Kensington Court Place
Kensington High Street
Kensington House
Kensington, Manor of
Kensington Market
Kensington New Town
Kensington Nursery
Kensington Palace
Kensington Road
Kensington Square
Kent House
Kynance Mews
Kynance Place
Knowles, James Junior
L

I
Inderwick Estate
Inderwick, John

Laconia Mews
Land Securities Company
Launceston Place
Lexham Gardens
Lexham Walk
L.C.C.Conference
London Hydraulic Power Company
London Reconstruction Ltd
Lucena, Mrs Anne Marie
Luder, Owen
Lytham House

K

M

Hamston, Jonathon
Hinton, George
Hippodrome
Hoffmann, Paul
Hoof, William
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p
Madeley House
Makins, Henry Francis
Malcolm’s Nursery
map of front boundaries
map of roof extensions
map of tree preservation orders
Marshall, Thomas.F.
‘Marquess of Granby’ public house
McLeods Mews
Metropolitan Board of Works
Metropolitan Commission of Sewers
Metropolitan District
Railway
mews arches
Milestone Hotel
missing paraphernalia
Mitchell, William
Morton, Thomas
Moscow Road
N
Newbolt, Sir Henry
New Court
New Tavern Yard
Noel House
Nottingham House
0
Osten Mews

Palace Gate
Palace Gate House
Palace Gate mansions
Palmer, Samuel
Peacock, Joseph
Peck, Henry
Pont Street
Portsmouth, The Duchess of
Prince of Wales Gardens
Prince of Wales Terrace
P.S.A. Site
R
Red Lion Inn
Rickman, T.M.
Riley, Althestan
Ring Theatre
Roxburgh Mansions Royal Mews
Russian Orthodox Church
s
St Albans Grove
St Albans Mansions
St.Albans Studio’s
St.Georges Court
St.Georges Terrace
St.Mary Abbott’s
St.Mary Abbott’s Hospital
St.Stephen’s Church
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Sandown Park
Scottish Presbyterians
Scott, Gilbert Searl & Son, C.G.
Shaw, Norman
Shipping & Mercantile Gazette
Shirley, Walter Knight
!! Earl Ferrers
shopfronts
side extensions
Slater, J.A.
Smith, James Trant
Society for the Protection of Ancient Britain and
The Arts Worker Guild
South End
South End Row
South Kensington Baptist Chapel
Southwell Gardens
Stanford Court
Stanford Road
Stevenson, J.J.
Storey & Company

Vallotton, Elizabeth
Vallotton Estate Vallotton, Howall
Verity, Thomas & Frank
Victoria Grove
Victoria Road

T

y

Taylor & Cumming (builders)
telephone exchange
terraces of uniform design
Thackeray Street trees
tree preservation orders
Tussaud’s, Madam

Yeo, Richard
Young Street

v

w
Watson, T.H. Wells, R. Douglas
Wheelers Restaurant
White’s Music Warehouse
Wilkens, John
Wilkinson, Philip
Willett, William
William III
William The Conqueror
Woods, Frederick
Worley, R.J.
Wren, Sir Christopher
Wychwood House
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